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The Decision in the Railroad Tax Cases-

The Rights of property Not to be

Controled by Confidential Circu-
lars from Anybody-Sheriffs
Mast Act on their Own

Responsibility.

LNews and Courier, 7th.)
There was an ominous feeling in the

atmosphere around the United States

Court House yesterday when all the

steam whistles along the water front

shrieked out the hour of noon. The

handsome marble hall of justice was

filled by a miscellaneous crowd of all

sorts and conditions of men. In the
inner circle, reserved for the lawyers
and jurors, were representatives of the

legal fraternity in considerable num-

bers. Speaker Ira B. Jones was there

representing the county officials, who

had evidently been led into trouble by
that fateful confidential circular. Law-

yers Burke & Lord, who had aided the

Speaker in conducting the very able
defence of the distinguished recipients
of the confidential circular, were there.

Mr. J. W. Barnwell came in early,
looking confident, and Ex-Judge Coth-
ran also had a seat alongside Superin-
tendent "Bunch" McBee of the Rich-

mond and Danville Railroad. Receiver
Chamberlain sat grave and silent, an

interested listener, on the right hand

side of the table. The sheriffs and

county treasurers who furnished the

piece de resistancs so to speak, of the

drama on which the curtain was raiesd
on Monday last, sat together inside the
bar near the east wall of the building.
and chatted pleas.ntly with a number
of gentlemen, old acquaintances and

pleasant new acbuaintances, which

they had made since their forced resi-

dence in the Nice of America.
Quite a number of business men oc-

cupied seats within the bar, while the

space outside the rail was miscellane-

ously occupied by persons of various

shades of politics and business.
ENTER THE COURT.

It was only a few moments after

noon when the lusty voice of Court
Crier Jim Young was heard shouting,
"Make way for the honorable Court,"
and enter the Court, Judges Goff and

Simonton, both in their silken judicial
robes, preceded by Chief Deputy Mar-

shal Hendricks and followed by Clerk
J. E. Hagood.
The Court was seated and for a mo-

ment or two a death-like stillness per-
vaded the hall, broken only now and
then by the puffing and coughing of a

mud machine at work in the dock at

Union wharf and the o of

the "sea crab" lady as she wended her

way down -Market street with her tray
of boiled crabs balanced on her turban.
No time was lost in the proceedings.

Judge Goff, who held the MSS in his

hand, opened one of the official pack-
ages and began very distinctly to read
the titles of the cases, taking that of
t.he South Carolina Railway first and

reading the opinion. This was as foI-

lows:
This Is the Law.

Ex parte D. H. Chamberlain, re-

ceiver, petitioner, ete: Under an order
of this Court, filed on the 5th day of

December, 1889, in a cause witbin its

jurisdiction, Bound vs South Carolina
Railway Company, et al, D. H. Chain-
berlaiin, the petitioner, was appointed
receiver of the South Carolina Railway
Company. By this order all of the

property of the railway company came

and remained in the custody of the

Court, protected by injunction and was

placed in the care and management of

the receiver as the organ and agent of

the Court. The petition sets forth that

the possession thus confided to him

has been disturbed and that M. V.

Tyler, sheriff of Aiken County, has

distrained and has taken possession of

a train of fourteen freight cars in the

custody and control of such receiver.
That of these fourteen cars five belong
to the receiver and nine belong to roads
outside of this State, but for. the pur-

poses of inter-State commerce were in

the care of the receiver as such. That

eight of them are laden with merchan-
dise belonging to private persons in

this State in the hands of the receiver
as a common carrier. That the prop-
erty in the custody of the Court and in

the hands of its receiver has been as-

sessed for taxation. That this assess-

ment was illegal and void because of

-excessive valuation and discrimination.
That the receiver had,=tendered and

paid the full sum undoubtedly due on

lawful assessment and that there re-

mained unpaid in the county of Aiken
the sum of twelve hundred and fifteen
4-100 dollars, being the excess which is

illegal and void. That for this sum of

$1,215 04 dollars and costs the said

Tyler, under a distraining execution
issued by Mac Mitchell. county treas-

urer, had seized and detained the per-
sonal property aforementioned, worth
in the aggregate ten thousand dollars,
a large part of it being the property of
third persons in the care of the receiver
and in his custody as common carrier.

.The petition prays the prote~tion of the
Court.
,Upon hearing the petition a rule to

show cause was issued and served on

the said M. V. Tyler. with the usual
restraining order. No attention or

obedience whatever was paid to the
restraining order. He has filed his re-

turn justifying his action and has not

released or offered to release any
part of the property detained, al-

though the copy of the petition
served on him stated the facts set

forth above. The bare statement tbat
property of the value of nearly $10,000

.has been distrained to pay $1,215 04,
and that much of it belonged to third

parties in no sense responsible for the

tax, even if it be valid, would imnpera-

tively require the interference by in-

junction on the part of the Court hai

ing this property in its custody. Se<
tion 230 of the General Statutes <

South Carolina authorizeZ the sheri:
to distrain for non-payment of tax(
sufficient personal property of tb

party charged with the tax to pay tb
same. This is the limit of this authoi
ity. Of course he should riot be cor

fined to just enough property to pa
the tax. But he cannot under cover <

this distrain upon $10,000 for $1,215 0!
Nor under any circumstances can h
distrain the property of persons othe
than the taxpayer. We cannot escap
the conclusion that the purpose of th
sheriff was not to follow the law, an

that his action was the result of predE
termination and intention to coere

the receiver and this Court into th

payment of the excessive tax, notwith
standing and despite of the claim tha
it was illegal and void.
But the case will not be rested o:

this ground. There can be no eoub
that property in the hands of a receive
of any Court, either of a State or of tb
United States, is as much bound fo
the payment of taxes, State, count;
and municipal, as any other property
Persons cannot, by coming into thi
Court and for the promotion of thei
interests, applying for and obtainin
the appointment of receivers, obtail
exemption from the paramount dut;
of a citizen. For this reason receiver
in this district pay all just and lawfu
taxes without asking or needing th
sanction of the Court, and in their ac

counts such payments are passed wit
out question. But on the other han
receivers are not bound to pay a tax ii
their judgment unlawful, without th
order of the Court. And when the,
consider the legality of the tax que:
tionable-it is their right, their manifes
duty, to apply to the Court either fo
instruction or protection. Especiall.
is this the case when the questioi
arises between the receiver and per
sons in the State, county and munici

pal government as to the proper con

struction to be given to the law, upoi
which individuals may well differ, any

it is his right and manifest duty to g
to the Court, whose creature he is, fo
instruction. He therefore pursued th

proper course when he came in by thi

petition.
The research of counsel on both side

of this case has succeeded in findin;
five cases in which a receiver wa

driven to seek the protection of th
Court in the matter of taxation. Al
of them of persuasive authority. Non
of them of conclusive authority. .

petition was filed by a receive
before Judge Brewer in Centra
Railroad Company vs Wabash, 2
Fed. Rep., 11, praying protection
from the payment of a tax. It ap
peared that the only reason for the ap
plication was that it was inconvenien

to the receiver to pay the tax, and tha
its validity was in no way questioned
The petition was rejected. But tb
learned Judge shows distinctly hi
opinion that upon proper showing h
would have entertained the petitior
This is his language: "In levying an<

collecting taxes the State is exercisini
its sovereign power. There should b
no interference with its collection C

these taxes in its prescribed and regu
lar methods, even by a Court havini
property in the possession of its receiv
er, unless it is first charged that th
taxes are in some way illegal or excess

A bill was filed in Hewitt vs Nes
York and Oswego Midland Railroad
12 Blatch, 452, by receivers to test th
legality of a tax. It was heard by Mi
Justice Blatchford, who entertaine
the question, discussed it in a long and

elaborate opinion and sustained th
legaity of the tax.
The same receivers came before hit

again in Stevens vs. Railroad Compa
ny, 13 Blatch, 104, and asked relie
from the same tax because of som

irregularity. Naturally and properly
it having been decided that the ta:
was legal he dismissed the petition.
As we have said, a receiver must pa;

all legal taxes, and the Court will no

interfere to protect him if he attemp
to escape from such payment.
In Railroad Company vs. Georgia,

Woods, 437, Mr. Justice Bradley die
interfere with the summary process c

collecting taxes by the State and in hi
well considered and able opinion estal
lished the right of interference upol
the highest grounds of public policy.
Two cases were found by StateCourts

County of Yuba vs. Adams, 7 Cal., 32
and George's County vs. Clark et al, 3

Maryland, 206. The first case distinctl:
shows that the Court entertained juris
diction of a claim of a county for taxes
The second annuls a sale made of prop
erty for taxes because the property wa

in the ha' %j of the Court. The decis
ions of all of the States of the Uniol
and of the Supreme Court of the Unite<
States are full of cases determining tb
validity of a State tax or of municipa
taxes imposed under the authority c

theState Legislature. The Suprenm
Courtof the United States has not onl;
declared a State tax so imposed;iuval
d, it has also reversed the decision (

theCurt of last resort of the State sus

taning the tax. In this Court we fine

Hoge vs. Railroad Company, 99 U. S.
349;Tomlinson vs. Branch, 15 Wall
460;Tomlinson vs. Jessup, 15 Wall, 45
-allcases seeking injunction agains
theState auditor in the matter of ta,
ation. In Savannah vs. Jessup, 103 Ui
S.,563, the Court decided a tax of th
cityof Savannah invalid.
At the April ternm of this Court, 189:
thecase of the Richmond and Dat
ylleRailroad Company vs. J. R. Blak
etal, (county treasurers and sheriffs,
involving the identical questions raise

inthis case, was heard by a full Bene
nddecided. The case came up o

I pleadings selected by the defendants
themselves. Every question made as

)f to legality of the valuation made in this
1case and the discrimination and the

s riglft and duty of the Court to interfere
e therein was heard. The excess was

e pronounced void. Tbis decision has
-not been reversed. It has not been ap-
pealed from. It is an authority of great

y weight with us. Indeed, as there is yet
f an opportunity of reviewing it in the
. Supreme Court, we would at all events
e await the result of such an appeal.
r When, therefore, the receiver comes

e into this Court and asks instructions,
e predicating his action on the decision
d in this case, we grant him relief by sus-

pending the collection of the tax until
e the presumption of the soundness of
e this case has been overcome. Besides
- this, we would not in this collateral
t way on a rule pass upon the question

either of the validity or of the invalid-
ity of this tax.

t The only remaining question is as to
r the jurisdiction of the Court and its
e right to protect the property. By the
r case of Bound vs. the Railway Com-
y pany, as we hav seen, all the property

of the South Carolina Railway within
s this State came under the jurisdiction
r of this Court. It assumed possession

g of this property, and it thus has juris-
diction over the entire subject matter,

7 every part and parcel thereof. All prop-
s erty in the hands of a receiver is in the
I custody of the Court. No one, wheever

he may be, can interfere with it with-
out the sanction or permission of the

- Court. Wiswall vs. Sampson, 14 How,
52.
2 The learned counsel, who replied for
the sherifi' with a frankness which
Vdoes him great credit, admitted the

i general rule as to the sanctity of prop-
t erty in the bands of a Court; and that

when jurisdiction has once attached in
this Circuit Court in the original case

a it can extend its protection to property
- even if its value be less than $2,000.

- He contends that to this general prop-
- osition there is one exception,when the

2 officers of a State come in and take the
property for taxation. He argues that

a the taxing power is a high exercise of
sovereignty, and that to permit a Court
to interfere with the collection of a tax
is to invade the sovereign right and to
embarrass the Government. But we

have seen that Courts all over this
;country have entertained cases involv-
ing the validity of a State tax, in many

e cases imposed by the Legislature, and
I in very many instances have declared
e the tax invalid of State Legislatures,
in whom are vested more of the attrib-
utes of sovereignty than any other de-

1 partment of the State Governments.
There are many cases of this kind in
the reports of the Courts of South Caro-

-lina. In Hand vs. Railroad Company,
-17 South Carolina, 221, upon a claim

t made by the State for taxes upon prop-
t erty in the hands of a receiver, the
.Court examined into the validity of the
e claim and rejected it. In the very re-
cent cases of National Bank vs. Cromer,

e 35 South Carolina, 230; the State, ex
.rel. vs. Boyd, 35 South Carolina, 233,
the Supreme Court of South Carolina

g examined into the validity of the ac-

e tion of the Comptroller General in a
f matter of the assessment of property
- for taxation, and after examination set

Sit aside. The Court quotes with ap-
- proval, the language of Moses, Oh. J.,

e in the State vs. County Treasurers, 4
South Carolina, 520: "The power to tax
is the most extensive and unlimited1 of
Sall the powers which a legislative body
can exert. It is without restraint ex-

Scept by constitutional restrictions. -To
tie up the hand (of the Court) that can
alone resist its unlawful encroachment
jwould not only render uncertain the
atenure by which the citizen holds his
property, but makes it tributary to the
Sunrestrained demands of the Legisla-

-ture."
f The language of Miller, Justice, in

aUnited States vs. Lee, 106, U. S. 220, is
-,not inappropriate: "The defense stands
here solely upon the absolute immun-
ity from judicial inquiry of everyone
who asserts authority from the execu-

t tive branch of the Government, how-
t ever c!ear it may he made that the
executive possessed no such power. Not
only no such power is given, but it is
Iabsolutely prohibited, both to the ex-

f ecutive and the legislative."
It is not claimed that the State, in

- order to obtain payment of its taxes,
must come into Court by petition and
get an order for it. On the contrary, as

:has been said, the paramount right of
the State has always been and is ac-
jknowledged, recognized and faithfully
Vpreserved. Without any interference

-whatever on her part her priority is
.maintained and observed. But when
- persons assuming to act in the name of

the state seize upon, without notice,
-and assert exclusive possession of prop-

erty in the hands of the receiver and
under the protection of this Court, and
whilst so assuming to act take property

,1greatly in excess of the sum claimed,
f the Court must and will interfere.

At the hearing a number of affidavits
Swere read. Going to the issue was this

- a legal tax? Upon a rule of this kind
f it is not competent for us to go into this
.question. It must be made in a direct
proceeding. Such proceedings are al-

,ready on file in this Court. We recog-
,nize that the question has not been

Ifinally decided and for this reason our
t injunction goes only until a' further
-order. If testimony be offered in the
.orderly way and if the fact be estab-

lished that the assessment and the
taxes levied theteunder are just and
lawful, it will afford pleasure to the

- Court and it will be its duty to order it

paid forthwith as a paramount lien on

)all the property and funds in the hands
1 of the receiver.

N. GOFF,

The Concrete Facts.

There was a slight pause after Judge
Goff had finished reading the opinion,
a brief consultation between Judges
Simonton and Goff, and the last named
then read the following order of injunc-
tion, which, it will be seen. is perfectly
explicit.

THE INJUNCTION.

"Ex parte D. H. Chamberlain, re-

ceiver, etc.: This cause came on to be
heard on petition, rules to show cause,
return thereto, and affidavits. Hearing
the same and upon due consideration
thereof, it is
"Ordered, adjudged and decreed that

an injunction do issue to M. V. Tyler
Sheriff of Aiken County, his deputies
and agents, enjoining and .zestraining
them from further intermeddling, inter-
fering with, keeping and holding the
personal property distrained upon by
him, belonging to the petitioner as

receiver of the South Carolina Railway
Company, or in his care and custody
as receiver and common carrier, and
that this injunction remain of force
until the further order of this court.

"It is further ordered that the said
property be restored to the custody of
the receiver of this court, and that the
marshal put him in possession thereof.

"N. GOFF, Circuit Judge.
"CHARLES H. SIMONTON,

"District Judge."
February 16, 1893.

THE SENTENCE.

And also the following, which will
be seen to be equally explicit:
"Ex parte D. H. Chamberlain, etc.:

M. V. Tyler, Sheriff of Aiken County,
having been served with two rules to
show cause why he be not attached for
contempt for the matters set forth in
copy of petition to each rule attached;
and sufficient cause having not been
shown, and it further appearing that he
notwithstanding continues to hold and
detain said property, we adopt the pre-
cedent set in re Childs, 22 Wallace,
157, by the Supreme Court of the United
States:

"It is ordered, adjudged and decreed
that he is in contempt of this court,
and of its orders and process.
"It is further ordered that he do pay

a fine of five hundred dollars, and that
the clerk of this court shall enter judg-
ment thereon and issue execution there-
for, and also stand committed to the
custody of the marshal of this court
until he has paid said fine or purged
himself of his contempt herein.

"N. GoFF, Circuit Judge.
"CHARLES H. SIMONTON,

"District Judge."
February 16, d893.

ALL IN THE SAME BOAT.

Judge Goff then stated that the other
cases (the Richmond and Danville
Roilroad) were exactly similar to the
case he read similar decrees were filed
in all cases. Marshal Geo. J. Canning-
ham took charge of the sheriffs and
the Court adjourned.

THE STATUS QUO.

The various changes of expression on
different faces in the Court room as the
full force of the decision became man-
ifest were interesting to note. It took
some of the legal counsel a very little
while to determine how the Court
would dispose of the case, while others
seemed to linger on each word.
Mr. Samuel Lord's face was a study

as the Judge, in his solemn, deliberate
manner, ran over case after case
applying to the matter in dispute.
He would listen carefully, but he
seemed to realize from the first that he
was on the weak side. Mr. Ira B.
Jones looked very disappointed as soon
as it became certain that the Adminis-
tration had been defeated.
It is needless to say that Judge J. S.

Cothran, Mr. J. W. Barnwell and all
the railroad merrpresent were jubilant
over the outcome. They were confi-
dent of victory from the.first, but were
most comfortably reassured when the
full force of the order was realized.
Sheriff W. B. Gaines, of Anderson,

was not present on account of the
serious illness of his wife. Sheriff F.
W. R. Nance, of Abbeville, Sheriff M.
V. Tyler, of Aiken, and Sheriff WV. W.
Riser, of Newberry, were there, how-
ever, and immediately after the Court
adjourned Sheriffs Nance and Tyler
telegraphed their deputies to release
the property seized.
Sheriff Riser, who by the way is the

only Anti-Tillman man in the party,
refused to sign an order, but telegrabed
his deputy to allow the United States
deputy ~marshal to take possession of
the property without offering any re-
sistance.
Counsel for the shcriffs decline pos-

itively to be interviewed and refuse to
state whether the money will be paid
or an application for habeas corpus be
made before a Justice of the Supreme
Court. If they do appeal it can be heard
merely on the grounds of lack of
jurisdiction.
Meanwhile Marshal Cunningham

has the sheriffs in charge. They will
be allowed to continue at the hotel for
a reasonable time, and if after the
lapse of "a reasonable time" they do
not pay their fines or purge themselves
of contemptthey will be placed in con-
finement.
Sheriff Nance is inclined to view

the matter in the light of a blessing in
disguise and says he wants to spend a

night in Jail, for then he will go back
to the confines of Abbeville and cry
"persecution," and no other man need
ever apply for the office of sheriff as
long as he wants to keep it.
Sheriff Riser takes a more sombre

view of the case. He complains that
their side was poorly conducted and
does not hesitate to criticise Mr. Jones,
who appeared to be the moving spirit

have brought a lawyer down fron
Newberry and gone home scot free.
Sheriff Tyler is not talking much

but he is evidently very sick of thi
"protection" so freely voucbsafed b2
the Governor in his circular.
Judge Cothran, Col. McBee, Capt

Butler, Mr. Jones and the four count3
treasurers left on the afternoon trait
over the South Carolina Railway fo:
the up-country. Mr. Jones will stol
over in Columbia and hold a con
ference with the Administration, an(
will then announce what he propose
to do. It is understood, however, tha
he considers the game about finished
and will not attempt to push matters
any further. He is quoted as havinl
remarked yesterday after the decisior
that the State would "throw up the
sponge."
On the same train with the attorney;

and sheriffs went the deputy Unitec
States marshals, who will proceed al
once to carry out the orders of the
Court and release all the propert3
seized.
As the train steamed out of the-de

pot yesterday afternoon Sheriff NancE
waved a sad good-bye to Treasurei
Boyd, calling out to him: "Good-bye
old boy; take care of yourself, and i:
you never see me again the mule'
your'n."

How One Farmer Got Rich.

[Knoxville Journal.]
A correspondent of the Rural Nev

Yorker had a talk with that rarest of
men-the individual who got rich b3
farming. He told the secret of it in the
beginning, "The way we accumulated
our little pile was simply by spending
less than we made." That is plair
enough, an open mystery. The farmei
continued, "It is extravagance and bad
management that is the matter with
the farmers-extravagance and bad
management."
"He told of his own good manage-

ment. Part of it was to give all hih
live atock the best food, stabling and
care, so it would come out fat and profi
table. The other part was to skitn
on the human livestock in the house-
hold.
"We never bought anythingwe could

get along without. When we thought
we needed an article we aiways consid-
ered well to see if we couldn't substitutE
something we already had before buy-
ing it. When we did buy anything wE
took good care of it and made it, last
two or three times as long as most peo-
pie do. We.found that we could gel
along very- well without tea or coffee by
using milk instead, either hot or cold,
just as best suited us at the time. Thai
was quite a saving. We sold our eggs,
chickens and surplus fruits and vegeta
bles to one groceryman, of whom wE
bought our groceries, and at the annual
settlement he Invariably paid us ovt
$100 in cash.
"Whe we loaned our first $500 out a:

10 per cent. and it brought us $50 a:
the end of the year, we thought it was
like finding money. We soon had an-
other $500 drawing interest, and ther
another, and in a few years we were
receiving more in interest than we
made off the farm. Then we eased ui:
and worked only to make a living off
the land. When our pile reached $10,-
000, which it did in what seemed to me
a remarkable short time after we made
our first loan, we sold the farm for a
good price, moved into town and have
been taking it easy ever since."
There is a sort of Poor Richard ring

about the above that is refreshing. The
old man goes on to say that anything
but oak-bottomed rocking chairs and
rag carpets on the farm is wicked ex.
travagance. But before deciding
whether this is the wisest way for a
farmer to live one would like to know~
what became of the human live stoci
on the farm, how it liked the skimmill
and bacon diet, while the eggs, butter
and chickens were sold off to swell the
old man's pile of real estate mortgagel
It is true that the way to get rich is tc
spend less than one makes. Economy
is all well enough, but there is a line
whQre economy ends and degrading
skimping begins. "Whisky and to-
bacco and loafing about town have
stolen many a man's farm from him,'
as the old fellow says. But it would
be better even to be not quite so rich
and give the farm children a good edu-
catlon, and turn a few sunbeams ofjoy
and beauty into their lives.

Disastrous Wreck at Greenwood.

GREENWOOD, February 1.-Lasi
night twelve cars on the Richmond
and Danville side track to the cottor
mill, ran down the grade and plunged
over the coal trestle. Two negroes were
in the cab. One escaped without inju
ry; the other was seriously hurt. Tb<
cab was completely demolished. A fire
started in the wreck, but was extin-
guished in a few minutes by the fire
pump. One fiat car crushed in the wal
of the boiler room, but did no damage
to the machinery. The coal trestle and
all the cars are complete wrecks. Som<
of the cars were loaded with guano
cotton seed hulls and coal. A larg
force is at work clearing the debris.

Death of Dr. Joseph Blackman.

CHARLESTON, S. C., February 16.-
Dr. Joseph Blackman, one of the aides
druggists in the city, died here to-day
aged 72 years. He was a familiar figur
on Broad street for over six decades
He was a son of Captain Joseph Black
man, sailing master of -the Savannab
the first steam vessel to cross thbe At
lantic Ocean.

Found-the reason for the great pop
ularity of Hood's Sarsaparilla-simpl:
this: Hood's CURES. Be sure to ge
HOnD'S.

JUST WHAT HE EXPECTED.

Governor Tillman's Opinton of the Rail-
road Decision-He will Stand by the

Sheriffs if they will Stand
by Him.

[The State, 17th.1
When the news of the decision of the

United States Court in the railroad tax t
cases, reached the city yesterday it
caused a great commotion, and little
else has been talked of since.
Down at the State Capital it created

more of a commotion than anywhere
else, and the Governor and his offi-
cials at once held a "blue" mass meet-
ing in the Attorney General's office.
They appeared to be somewhat dis-
concerted at the result, and evidently
did not expect such an out-and-out
decision from the Court. The Governor
walked up and down the Attorney
General's office and thought the situa-
tion over before he would say anything.
Attorney-General Townsend, who had
just returned from Charleston, seemed
to be worn out and down hearted by t
the turn affairs had taken.
The outlook for the future is not so

bright for the State, so leading attor-
neys say, and there is a grave question
as to whether the United States Su-
preme Court will overrule the lower
Court. The mere fact that Judge Goff
was on the be:lch gives rise to the belief
that the Supreme Court will not go be-
hind the contempt to examine into the
legality of the order which was dis- tobeyed, thus considering the merits of
the whole tax matter.
Governor Tillman evidently has very

little confidence in the United States
Supreme Court considering the merits
of the tax cases, and reversing the C

decision of Judge Goff, as a perusal of I

the closing paragraph of his interview, v

published below, will show. S

In the meantime the Governor is not t
going to let the Sheriffs pay the fine,
but will require them to remain in
jail.
GOVERNOR TILLMAN'S ATTITUDE.
Governor Tillman made up his mind t

early yesterday morning that there t
was no chance of winning in Charles- t
ton, and as soon as he came down to g
his office he sent the following telegram, t
which he says fully explains his inten- t
tions as to the future:
Hon. Ira B. Jones, Charleston: V

Anticipating adverse decision and b
order of imprisonment or fine unless t
sheriffs release property I say we must d
fight it out on habeas corpus and by i
appeal. If not jailed or committed
proforma, and we can release without
weakening our case, do so. Prepare
papers and let me know what lawyer
at Washington should be retained to
assist you. Order sheriffs and treasurers
to stand firm and we will see them
out harmless. t

B. R. TILLMAN, Governor.
GoV. TILLMAN TALKS.

Gov. Tillman was found in the office
of the Attorney-General talking over
the situation with his legal adviser and
other State officers, and told the result
as telegraphed to the city about, I r
o'clock.
When asked if the decision was a

surprise to him, he said "I have been
looking for such a decision since week
before last." The State was prepared t
for the emergecy, and its pleadings had e
been prepared with a view to further a

proceedings in the higher-Court. r
"Well, Governor what is your opin-

ion of the matter?' r
"I have already expressed my opinioni

on the interference of the United States f
Court with our tax matters. It can oniy I
be attributed to tyranny or ignorance, s

even if lawful." The Governor went I
on to say that the cases would be im- C

mediately taken to the United States I
Supreme Court under habeas corpus r

proceedings, which would bring up the t
merits of the case just as was done in I

the Ayer case in Virginia. He laysi
small stress on the~Circuit Court's de- E

cision, and says he is going to fight r

the matter out of the bitter end, and I

that it will take a higher Court than c

that of Judge Simontons and Goff to
stop him. The decision, he claims, is
-exactly what they wanted.
When asked what would be done if i

the sheriffs paid their fines to avoid t
Ifurther trouble to themselves, Governor e
Tillman said he did not think any oft
his men would flinch. "I expect every i
one of them togo to jail and I haven't
the slightest doubt but that they will 1
all stand firm. Even if they do, I have
some sheriffs in the State who willt
volunteer to stand to me and go to jail.(
I have no uneasiness whatever, we will I
appeal and we hope to get an immedi-<
ate hearing, for the Court stays in ses-
sicn till. April. The Supreme Court
will be obliged to go into the merits ofi
the case. If they .decide that Judges
Simonton and Gaff have jurisdiction,s
then the sheriffs will have to pay up.
The Court, when the habeas corpus pro-1
ceedings are brought, will, under the
rules, have to go back, and decidet
whether the order which it is found hasf
been violated is legal or not. This brings
up all the merits of the case. If they
have to decide on the question orjuris-

-diction then they will have to go into
the merits.
"The whole question resolves into

the plain proposition I have already
-pointed out, whether or not a property
in thehands ofareceiver can beforcedf
to pay its taxes just as any other in-i
dividual. It is giving bankrupt corpor-|

-ations a special privilege that a solvent

- corpoiation cannot enjoy. It is favorit-

,ism of the worst kind. It is a general

- fight and South Carolina is not going

to take any ipecac unless New York,
Pen nsylvania and the balance of the

* States take it too. The railroads have
t gained some time but it will not befor1
lng"

When asked about the paying of the
ines the Governor said: "I'll see the
heriffs out of it. Why the 1 per cent.
enalty will pay the fines."

A SIGNIFICANT STATEMENT.

Gov. Tillman in-concluding his inter-
riew, made the following statement, f

vhich shows he has not much faith in
he United States Supreme Court. <

"If we lose the case in the Supreme
,ourt,- the only remedy for such an

utrageous condition of affairs will be .2
n appeal to Congress for legislation. c

kfter the Supreme Court has spoken I <
vill consider if anything else is neces- i
ary or possible."

BACK TO CHARLESTON. I

Attorney-General Townsend, upon
he receipt of the news of the decision,,Ithough he had just arrived from the
eat of war, pulled himself together
gain, and on the afternoon train he
vent back to Charleston. He said he
ould not tell when be would return.
hat he might go on to Washington
efore returning here. He went to
ake the first steps in the habeas corpus
roceedings. He, however, did not
?ave with the brightest hopes.
It is said by lawyers to be doubtful r

7hether, after Judge Goff's investiga-
ions, the United StatesSupreme Court

C7ill consider the matter at all when it
sbrought before it. It may be shown

bat the contempt was committed, and
ome say that that will settle the mat t
er, the Court merely referring the con-

empt back to the lower Court for set-
lement, thus refusing to take any
art.

a
MR. JONES COMES UP.

Hon. Ira B. Jones, one of the State's y

ounsel, came up to Columbia last 5
ight. Although Governor Tillman iwas up late, and no doubt expected to t
se him, be hastened directly from the r
rain to the Hotel Jerome and went to d
ed.

RELEASING THE PROPERTY. r
Last night Chief Deputy United C

tates Marshal Hendricks, came up on I
be regular train from Charleston, and r

bere was a special train waiting here a

take him over the R. & D. lines. He t
oes to release the locked up trains. In d
he care with him were crews for these 8
rains. t
His coming was a surprise, and it a

ras soon ascertain"d that the sheriffs I
ad caved somewhat. It seems that E

be sheriffs, at a meeting in Charleston
ecided to release -the property. Here
the order from

SHERIFF RISEE

:r the release of the property in New-
erry:
M. B. Chalmers, Newberry, S. C.
YQu are hereby instructed to release
be property levied in the tax cases at
few berry and turn the same over to
hecustody of the UnitedStates Deputy r

farshal. W. W. RISER, S. N. Co.
SHERIFF NANCE'S DA2NCE.

And here's the order from Sheriff
lance: t
I hereby release engine, No. 363, and- a

etarn the same in the hands of the t
inited States Marshal.

F.W.R.NANcE, S.A. C. t
AN IRONCLAD ORDER.

The marshal is armed with a peremp-
ory order for the release of the prop-
rty, which is a corker. The order is
ddressed to the'several sheriffs and
eads as follows:
"That an injunction do issue to sher-

iff, hisdeputiesand constables restrain-
og and enjoining him and them from1
urther intermueddling, interfering with
Lim in keeping and holding the per-
onal property distrained uponaby hinr,
elonging to the petitioners as receivers,
f the Richmond and Danville Coin-
any, or in their care and custody as
eceivers. and common carriers, and
hat this injunction remain in force
intil farther orders from this court. It
a further ordered that the said prop-
rty be restored to the custody of the
eceivers of this court, and that the
oarshal put them in possession there-

HAS JONES GIVEN UP?
Marshal Hendricks says that the
risoners are at the Clharleston Hotel
n care of marshals. In the afternoon
he sheriffs consulted with their coun-
el, Mr, Ira B. Jones, and he advisedr
bem to surrender the property and
say the fines. Mr. Hendricks says
speaker Jones has given up the fight,
>ut the trouble for the sheriffs has not
ret began, for the railroads will sue
hem for damages at the rate of $I00 a
lay for every since their property was
ocked up. Then there will be plenty
f other damage suits.
If the statement that Speaker Jones
as advise the sheriffs to pay the fines

s no mistake, it indeed pats the Gov- I

*rnor in a hole, for the whole thing
nil have to be gone over again and
heriff Ouzts of Edgefield will have to
volunteer his services and levy ont
omething. If the sheriffs do not go

o jail they will have to pay their own
ines.

The Sioux Indians have a newspaper

>ublished at Mandan, S. D., called the

4nkopin. Its motto is from Luke 1: 78,

'Wankantanhan Anpoakin Hiyoun-

lpi."

The flag carried by Pizarro and his
'ollowers during the conquest of Peru1
v'ill be a notable object in the Venezue-
an exhibit at the World's Fair. The
word of Cortez will be exhibited from
~Iexico.
People troubled with nervous and

ick headaches will find a most effica-<
~ious remedy in Ayer's Cathartic Pills.
['hey strengthen the stomach, stimu-

ate the liver,-restore healthy action to1

:he digestive organs, and thus afford

mpaedy and permnent relief.

RAPID READERS.

lien Who Could Gather the Meaning of a
Page at a Glance.

[From the Augusta Chronicle.]
The death of Justice Lamar recalls6trait or faculty which he possessed inLremarkable degree. It has been said>fhim that he was able to read a news->aper article or a page of a book at

vhat seemed to the observer to be but
glance. Manifestly this faculty or

apacity gave him great advantage
ver ordinary men. He was able to
levour books as if he were a literary
lutton, with the difference that his
owerful memory enabled him to digest
t leisure what he had absorbed in
aste.
Macaulay possessed the same faculty
erhaps in a yet higher degree. He
rould take up a volume for an even-
ng's intellectual enjoyment, and be-
ore he retired had the contents fully
mpressed upon his marvellous mind.
)ickens was another of these remark-
bly rapid readers. George Elliott's
'Adam Bede" came to him one day.
lefore his ordinary bedtime he had
ead it, and had pronounced this re-
aarkable dictum: "That book wasvritten by a woman." Others required
ays of leisure to read it, and the ques-
ion of authorship was the riddle ofthe
ime in literary circles. Charles -Sum-
er was another man who possessed
his happy faculty.
A book, whether it was a volume of
,w or of diplomatic correspondence or
work of fiction, passed under his eyes
s if by,a quick succession of glance
t was the same with Daniel Webster,
'ho himself stated to a friend that
?hen in college he read "Don Quixote"
a a single night. In the case ofboth
bese distinguished men what they
ead in this way reappeared in a new
ress in their speeches and in their
rritings. Of course a retentive memo-
y was necessary to render the results
f this rapid reading available but it is
lain that in their capacity to read

apidly theypossessed an enormous

dvantage over their fellow men, and
be question arises, is it possible to.evelop this faculty and make it more
emerally useful in the vast multiplica-
ion of books? It is impossible for the
verage reader to keep pace with the

,roduction merely of the best, to say
othing of turning bacaward to the
vealth of the past. Indeed, in the
urry ofmodern life it isscarcely possi-
le for the business man, for thesocie-
y woman, or the more modest-house-
vife to keep pace with the newspapers
nd snatch an occasional hour for the
aagazines. To all of these it wouldbe

n inestimable boon if they had theacuity of grasping sentences, para-
raphs, and, perhaps pages, at a little
aore than a glance. No one but the
aost illiterate now 'pays attention to
beletters of which a word is coin-

Is it not possible that b'# cultivation
be average reader might catch words
nd sentences as letters are now caught
'y the most indifferent readers? A
ast deal of energy is now devoted to
eaching pupils to read more or less
ifectivoly in public. There is careful
,ttention paid to articulation, to mod-
ration, inflection, emphasis-all tend-
og toward slowness rat.her than ra--
idity in reading. What would be the
esult of changing the aim, and conse-
Luently deliberately modify the pro-
ess in our public schools? Is it not
lossible that with proper training In

be more advanced grades-perhaps in
he very lowest-children mighit be
ent forth from the schools with some-
hing of the capacity which gave
riacaulay, Dickens, Sumner, Webster
Lnd Lamar their tremendous advantage
>ver others to grasp the meaning and
he thought of an author without
Iwelling upon the separate words
vhich expressed that thought? It is
ertainly something worth thinking>f and discussing seriously. Theburden-
>f the best literature alone is already
omething almost beyond the capacity
if the mind. Life is short and cares
ire pressing. Is not there something
hat can be done for the men and
vomen who are to come after us, even-
hough we have missed what afew-
'are minds possessed by accident?
['he subject is at least worth the consid-

~ration of educators, and it has hereto-
ore been almost wholly ignored.

COSTLY TOBACCO SIfOKE.

!lorence Loses a storehouse and $30,000
Worth,of the Sianufacturted Weed.

[Special to News and Courier.]
FLORENCE, February 17.-The most

~xpensive fire Florence has had in a
ong time occurred last night. The
torage room of the tobacco factory was

>urned with all of its contents and-

nanuractured tobacco, etc., valued at
birty thousand dollars. About ninety
housand|pounds of tobacco was burned.
['he insurance is within about five

iundred dollars of the loss on stock.
With difficulty the factory building

md several operatives' houses in close

yroXimity were saved. Two cars of

umber on the Coast Line siding caught

ire, but were extinguished. Origin of

he fire unknown.

American lard sells for 25 cents a
ound in Mexico.

Ice made at zero temperature will
ast longer than that made at 16 or 20

legrees.

Torpidity of the liver, and disorders>f the stomach and bowels, cause head-Lche and the failure of all desire for
ood. Ayer's Cathartic Pills stimulate
he action of the stomach, liver, and>owels, cure headache, and restore the
Lppetite.


